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Firefly Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Jessica's X-ray, Pat Zonta, Clive Dobson, Featuring six
real x-rays printed on transparent pages, this is a unique and
fun look inside our bodies and the world of x-rays written by a
professional x-ray technologist who has worked extensively
with children. In the book, young readers follow Jessica - who
has broken her arm - as she tours her local hospital seeing x-
ray rooms and looking at actual x-ray, CAT-scan, MRI and
ultrasound images, she is posed questions about the images
which the reader has to try and answer:; Hand; Wrist; Skull &
Brain; Baby in the Womb; Eyes & Nose; Teeth & Jaw; These real
x-ray images are printed on acetate - authentic x-ray film
bound into the book - so readers can see first hand what
Jessica sees. An identification key at the end of the book also
helps kids pick out bones and muscles on their own.
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It in one of the best ebook. Yes, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in
an exceedingly straightforward way in fact it is just following i finished reading through this book by which basically
modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD

I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you
that this is basically the greatest book i have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for
actually.
-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M
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